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It is more and more widely recognized that governments
in the United States have long been interdependent with
nonprofit charitable organizations and that many nonprofit
organizations rely heavily on government funding (Saidel
1991; Saidel and Harlan 1998; Salamon 1989; Smith and
Lipsky 1993; Stone, Hager, and Griffin 2001). Thus, the
effectiveness of nonprofit organizations is a concern for
public policy makers and managers as well as public administration scholars. Certainly, the last several years have
seen increased interest in nonprofit organizational effectiveness by governments and other funders. Much of this
interest has focused on improving the measurement and
tracking of program outcomes and on program evaluation
rather than on more general organizational effectiveness.
Those interested in analyzing nonprofit organizational
effectiveness confront a number of conceptual challenges.
Is program effectiveness the same as or an acceptable substitute for organizational effectiveness? Is overall nonprofit
organizational effectiveness a reality waiting to be discovered by those looking for it? Will all of those looking agree
on what they have discovered? Do effectiveness indicators
exist that can be appropriately applied across a wide range
of nonprofit organizations?
In this article we report the results of a panel study of
effectiveness using a sample of community-based, service-

providing nonprofit organizations in one metropolitan area.
The study uses data gathered from and about the same organizations at two different periods and is designed to answer three fundamental questions. First, do different nonprofit constituencies or stakeholder groups judge effectiveness similarly? Second, do nonprofit boards that increase
their use of recommended board-process practices become
more effective? As we will observe in our review of the
prescriptive literature on nonprofit boards, the literature
argues that board effectiveness is crucial for the effectiveness of nonprofit organizations, and that board effectiveness is improved by following several "good practice" standards. The descriptive literature provides some support for
these arguments, but virtually all of the empirical studies
are cross-sectional. Third, do nonprofits that increase their
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use of practicesidentified as enhancingoverall organizational effectiveness, in fact, become more effective? The
general view that best practices exist and that organizations that adopt them will become more effective is commonplace today. However,the evidence for best management practices, at least in relation to nonprofitorganizations, is slim and includes only cross-sectional research.
In short, while it has its limitations,our panel study provides useful evidence aboutthe value of managingby "doing the right things."

Theoretical
Perspectiveson Nonprofit
OrganizationalEffectiveness
The history of the theoreticaldevelopmentof the concept of organizationaleffectiveness is complex. Herman
and Renz (1997) argue that the history of organizational
effectiveness theorizingcan be summarizedas the developmentof alternativesor modificationsto the goal model
of effectiveness.The view thatorganizationshave goals is
fundamentalto the commonsense understandingof organizations. In spite of the popular appeal of the goal approach,organizationaltheorists(see Mohr 1982 for a thorough summary)have noted many shortcomings.Among
these are criticisms that only real people have goals, that
goal statementsoften lack specificity, and that organizations fail to prioritizeamong goals and do not include unofficial but still importantgoals. Consequently,manyhave
arguedfor alternativeapproaches.
Another approachto organizationaleffectiveness, the
systemresourceapproach,was proposedby Yuchtmanand
Seashore (1967). They treateffectiveness as an organization's ability to exploit its environmentto acquire scarce
and valued resources. This approachjustifies the use of
measures of resource acquisition-in practice, financial
variables such as total revenues-as measures of organizational effectiveness. Some studies of nonprofitorganizational effectiveness have used this approach. Pfeffer
(1973), in studying hospitals (nearly all of which were
nonprofitor government),used the percentageincreasein
the numberof beds and the percentageincrease in budget
over a five-year period as measures of organizationaleffectiveness. In research on human services nonprofits,
Provan(1980) used the extent of UnitedWay funding and
otherfunding,as well as the percentagechange(in a threeyear period) in United Way and other funding.
Certainly,resourceacquisitionis one importantkind of
effectiveness. It may be the most importantcriterion of
effectiveness for chief executives or board members
(thoughthey would never say so), but it seems unlikely to
be importantto other stakeholders.Nonprofitleadersemphasizethe importanceof mission andprogresstowardaccomplishingthatmission, not budgetincreases.To empha-

size financialgrowthwould threatenmany nonprofits'legitimacy,which is crucial to their funding.
Our study is based on two contemporarytheoretical
perspectivesrelatedto organizationaleffectiveness.Kanter
and Brinkerhoff(1981), in an early statementof the multiple-constituencyperspective,observe that organizations
havemanyconstituenciesor stakeholders,andeach is likely
to evaluatethe organization'seffectiveness on the criteria
that are importantto them. Thus, the authors argue that
organizationaleffectiveness is not a single reality, but a
more complicatedmatterof differinginterestsand expectations.We accept that nonprofitshave multiple constituencies or stakeholdersthatmay differin the way they evaluate organizationaleffectiveness.
The othertheoreticalperspectivethatinformsthis study,
social constructionism,is not a specific model of organizational effectiveness, but a general ontological perspective. Social constructionismconsidersthatreality--or some
parts of reality-are created by people's beliefs, knowledge, and actions. Thus, reality is not something that is
independentof people,thoughpeoplemay believe thatwhat
they have createdexists independently.For example, the
idea and categoriesof race are increasinglyrecognized as
social constructionsratherthan physical (biological) realities. The "new institutional" school in organization
theory (see Scott 1995 for a summary)takes a social-constructionistapproachto analyzing many featuresof organizations. In short, we adopt the view that overall nonprofit organizationaleffectiveness is whatever multiple
constituentsor stakeholdersjudge it to be.
Our position is that a nonprofitorganizationhas multiple constituencies such as clients, employees, funders
(bothindividualsandgrant-makingfoundations,firms,and
UnitedWay and similaragencies), licensing and accrediting bodies, boards of directors,and vendors. These constituenciesare likely to use differentcriteriain evaluating
the nonprofit'seffectiveness. Judgmentsabout effectiveness are not capricious or arbitrary.For example, clients
may pay the most attentionto theirpersonalcondition(are
they improving,achievingwhat they want from theirrelationship?),while organizationalfundersmay pay more attentionto accuratefinancialreportingand following "correct" managementprocedures (currentlyincluding such
proceduresas outcomesassessment,strategicplanning,and
social-enterpriseefforts). Individuals within constituencies-and no doubt across constituencies-are likely to
communicatewith one anotheraboutthe organizationand
how it is doing. They are also likely to see and hear communicationsfrom people in the nonprofitabouthow well
they and the organizationare doing. In such ways, judgments of effectiveness are developed and changed. Our
view is that the social constructionof nonprofitorganizational effectiveness is not necessarily stable, nor is it inRight695
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evitable that constituencieswill differ in theirjudgments.
The social processes resulting in judgments of nonprofit
organizationaleffectiveness may lead different constituencies to develop the same criteriaand to evaluatethe information relevant to those criteria in the same way.
Whether(and why and how) this happensis an empirical
issue. Our expectation, consistent with past research, is
thatconstituencieswill differ in theirjudgments.

BoardPracticesand BoardEffectiveness
Boardsof directors(or trustees)of U.S. nonprofitorganizations are ultimatelylegally responsiblefor the affairs
and conduct of the organizationsthey head. It is widely
accepted that nonprofitboards are expected to perform
importantand difficultroles (Houle 1997), and thatmany
boards do not fully meet those expectations (Middleton
1987;Herman1989). Recentresearchsupportsthe hypothesis thatboardeffectiveness is relatedto the use of certain
prescribedboard practices, and some research also supports the hypothesis that boardeffectiveness is related to
overall nonprofitorganizationaleffectiveness. Bradshaw,
Murray,andWolpin(1992) found thatboardinvolvement
in strategic planning, the use of good meeting management techniques, and low conflict within the board were
relatedto nonprofitexecutives'positiveassessmentof board
performance.
Green and Griesinger(1996) measureboardeffectiveness by the use of various board practices and combine
threeways of assessing organizationaleffectiveness(ranking based on accreditationreports,rankingby government
official whose agencycontractedwith the samplenonprofit
organizations,andrankingby one of the researchers).For
chief executive officers, organizationaleffectiveness was
relatedto boardinvolvementin planning,policy formulation, fund-raising(includingboardmembercontributions),
some aspects of financial management,and some board
developmentpractices.Forboardmembers,organizational
effectiveness was related to fewer board practices, and
boards did not perceive organizationaleffectiveness as
closely relatedto boardinvolvementin fund-raisingor to
personalcontributions.Boardmemberssaw organizational
effectiveness as relatedto the board'sreview of management information,communicatingthe organization'spurposes, reassessing overall performance,and trainingnew
boardmembers.
Recent work by Holland and colleagues also provides
evidence thateffective boardsarerelatedto effective organizations.In theirdevelopmentandtesting of a boardselfassessmentinstrument,JacksonandHolland(1998) found
moderate correlationsbetween the overall score on the
board-performanceinstrumentand its six components.In
anotherarticle,Hollandand Jackson(1999) reportthe re-

suits of boardtrainingintervention.Not only did participating boards show improvementin scores on the instrument, but there was also a modest correlation between
changes in board (self-assessed) performanceand financial gains.

Herman,Renz, and Heimovics (1997) use judgments
fromdifferentstakeholdergroups(fundersandboardmembers) as well as the chief executive to measure boardeffectiveness. They found that the use of certain recommended board practices was moderately correlatedwith
the executives' judgment of board effectiveness, but not
with the judgments of board members or funders. They
also collectedjudgmentsby funders,seniormanagers,and
boardmembers(who were differentindividualsthanthose
who had providedjudgments of board effectiveness) of
overall organizationaleffectiveness. They found a strong
correlationbetween the averagejudgments of board and
organizationaleffectiveness (r = .64). In a study of the 10
most effective and 10 least effective organizationsin their
sample, Hermanand Renz (2000) found the strongcorrelationbetween boardandorganizationaleffectiveness was
even stronger(r = .83), and thatthe top 10 nonprofitorganizations used an average of 68 percent of the recommendedboardpractices,while the bottom 10 used 56 percent on average.
These studies,basedmostly on perceptionsof effectiveness, clearly supportthe conclusion thatboardandorganizational effectiveness are related.This researchalso supports the assertionthat the use of various boardpractices
is relatedto boardeffectiveness, though no specific practices have been consistently identified. The causal linkage, however,is anothermatter:The researchto date provides almost no evidence that boardeffectiveness causes
organizationaleffectiveness,andonly one studyuses a longitudinaldesign.

ManagementPracticesand Nonprofit
OrganizationalEffectiveness
Some researchsuggests a relationshipbetween various
managementpractices-often some part of the strategic
planningprocess-and some measureof overallorganizational performance.Studies by Odom and Boxx (1988),
Crittenden,Crittenden, and Hunt (1988), and Siciliano
(1997) identifyrelationshipsbetweencertainplanningpractices, such as goal setting, financial analysis, stakeholder
analysis,environmentaltrendanalysis, competitiveanalysis, action plans, and monitoringof results (dependingon
the study) and various measuresof performance,such as
total membership,growthin membership,growthin contributions,and the ratioof total revenuesto total operating
expenditures.However, in a review of researchon strategic planning in nonprofitorganizations,Stone, Bigelow,
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and Crittenden(1999) show thatlittle can be said reliably
about which elements of the strategic planning process
nonprofitorganizationsshould use to improvetheir overall effectiveness.
Hermanand Renz (1998) sort partof a sample of nonprofit organizationsinto "highly effective" and "less effective" organizationsbased on the judgments of various
stakeholders.Earlier,focus groups of experiencedpractitioners had identifiedmanagementpracticesthey considered lead to organizationaleffectiveness.Among the indicatorsof effectiveness were a mission statement,a recent
needs assessment, a planning document, a measurement
of client satisfaction, a formal appraisalprocess for the
chief executive officer and for employees, an independent
financial audit, and a statementof organizationaleffectiveness criteria.The analyses show that more effective
organizationsused more of the correctmanagementpractices (defined by the focus groups of experiencedpractitioners),andthatgreateruse of the correctprocedureswas
positively correlatedwith judgmentsof organizationaleffectivenessfor all threestakeholdergroups(funders,board
members,and seniormanagers).Because these resultsderive from a cross-sectionalstudy,they can legitimatelybe
construedto meanone of two things:It may be thatthe use
of correctpracticesleads to being judged an effective organization. Or, it may be that being judged as effective
leads the organization to acquire additional resources,
which then makes it easier to adopt correctmanagement
practices.

SampleandMethods
The study populationwas initially defined in 1993 as
including only local nonprofitorganizationsor independently incorporatedaffiliates or chaptersof nationalnonprofit organizationswith local boards of directors. The
study populationincluded two types of nonprofitorganizations in a large metropolitanarea-health and welfare
service providersthat receive allocations from the local
UnitedWay,andorganizationsthatprovideservices to the
developmentally disabled. Health and welfare charities
were included because of their prominence in every
community's nonprofit sector. Though quite diverse in
terms of programsand clients, health and welfare organizations are generally similar in other ways, such as their
relativesize andcomplexity,sourcesof philanthropicsupport, and sources of potentialboardmembers. Organizations serving people with developmentaldisabilitieswere
included because they are fairly similar in size and complexity to health and welfare organizations,but they are
thoughtto dependto a greaterextent on governmentcontractsfor financing and much less on philanthropicinstitutional support,such as that from foundations,corpora-

tions, and United Way. If true, we expect organizations
serving the developmentallydisabled to operate in a different institutionalenvironment,and thus to be managed
in somewhatdifferentways.
The first-wavesample includeda randomsample of locally based, United Way-fundedhealth and welfare organizations(n = 46) and nearlythe entirepopulationof local
organizationsservingpeople with developmentaldisabilities (n = 18). Subsequentdata analysis showed there was
no utility in separatingthe two types of organizationsbecause they have very similardistributionsof fundingfrom
varioussources(includinggovernmentcontracts)andsimilar variationin managementand boardpractices.
In the second wave of data collection, which commenced in September 1999, we first determinedwhich of
the initial 64 organizations still existed. Of the 64 nonprofit organizations that had provided data in the first
round,we determinedthatthreehad dissolved and six had
mergedwith otherorganizations.We sent lettersto the 55
extant nonprofitsinviting them to participatein the second round in the fall of 1999. Interviewerscalled to arrange appointmentsa few days afterthe letters were sent.
Interviews were ultimately conducted with 47 chief executives; in spite of repeatedattempts,including calls by
the principal investigators,we were unable to secure interviews with chief executives of eight of the 55 potential
participatingorganizations.
In additionto an interview,which took about an hour,
we also asked chief executives to complete a short questionnaireand to supply our interviewerwith a variety of
documents. In addition to documents about board and
managementpractices,we requestedIRS Form990 informationfor the threepreviousyears, a currentboardroster,
the names of senior staff members,andthe names of foundations or companies that had recently made significant
grantsor donations.In several instances, chief executives
were unwilling or unableto complete the questionnaireor
provide the requested informationwhile our inlerviewer
was there. Several later mailed the questionnaireor the
other information.Three who provided interviews were
not willing to provide sufficient additional information,
such as the questionnaire,the board roster, staff names,
fundernames,or variousdocumentsto makeincludingtheir
organizationsmeaningful.Thus, our sampleat time 2 consisted of 44 organizations.We do not have complete data
on all 44 organizations.Most frequently,we did not always receive boardeffectiveness questionnairesand organizational effectiveness questionnairesfrom the various
stakeholdergroups for each organization.Thus, for some
analyses, sample sizes are in the mid-thirties.Attritionand
nonresponse clearly affected our study; nonetheless, we
have sufficient numbersto carryout many importantand
revealinganalyses.
DoingThings
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Variables and Data Collection
Given our theoretical perspective and substantiveinterests, we collected data on several classes of variables:
(1) board practices that have been widely recommended
as correctpractices,(2) the use of practitioner-defined
correct managementpractices, (3) judgmentsof boardeffectiveness,(4) judgmentsof organizationaleffectiveness,and
(5) otherorganizationalcharacteristics,includingage, total revenues,strategies,andthe like (table 1). We collected
the data on the same variables in the same way, at both
times 1 (1993-94) and 2 (1999-2000). To avoid commonsourcecorrelation,we collected thejudgmentdata,in each
wave, from differentindividualsin three general types of
constituencygroups-either the chief executive for board
effectiveness or senior managersfor organizationaleffectiveness, board members, and funders, that is, officials
from foundations,corporatecontributionsprograms,federatedfund-raisingorganizations,and governmentfunding agencies. Some of the same individuals participated
in data collection at both time 1 and time 2. Of the 44
chief executives interviewedat time 1, 22 were again interviewed at time 2. We do not know precisely how many
boardmembers,seniorstaffmembers,or fundersprovided
data at both times. Probablyfew boardmemberswere resurveyed.Further,given the substantialintervalbetween
data-collectionperiods-at least five years-we are confident those who participatedat both times could not have
inflated relationshipsacross time by rememberingtheir
previous responses.
The managementpracticeswe studiedwere developed
by two focus groups of practitioners:long-time nonprofit
chief executives and officials of intermediaryand funding

organizations.One groupwas composed of executives and
officials from health and welfare nonprofits,the other executives andofficials fromnonprofitsserving the developmentallydisabled.We startedby asking the participantsto
identify the criteriaor indicatorsthey actually use to assess nonprofitorganizationaleffectiveness. The meetings
resulted in ratherlengthy lists of criteriafor each type of
organization.

Ournextstepwas to carryout a Delphiprocess,a method
for collecting and refiningexpertopinion. Sixty practitioners, mostly chief executives, but also including funding
officials, in both fields ratedeach of the focus-group-generated criteriafor their importanceas indicatorsof nonprofitorganizationaleffectiveness. We then sent a second
roundof questionnaires,along with informationon group
averagesand individualratingson each criterion,to each
participant.Participantsreviewed their earlier responses
and the group averages and rated the criteriaagain. Ratings changed very little from the first round.
Chronologically these were among the first steps because we neededto specify the managementpracticesprior
to conducting interviews and examining documents. Because the sample had been taken, we took care to select
participantsfor the focus groups and the Delphi process
who were not affiliatedwith our sample organizations.
After the second round in the Delphi process, we selectedthe most highlyratedcriteria.Manyitems were identified by both the health and welfare and developmental
disabilitygroups,while five additionalitems were included
solely for the latterorganizations(appendixA). Because
the criteriaselected by participantsemphasizedthe use of
certain managementpractices, we have come to refer to
these criteriaas "correct"managementpractices. At bothtime 1 andtime 2, ourinterviewTable1 Summary
of Data-Collection
Procedures
ers
checked for documentary evidence of
eed
Classesof variables
Howderived
Howcollect
whichpracticesthe sampleorganizationsused.
Boardpractices
literature
CEO intervi(
ews
Prescriptive
(time1 and 2)
To facilitate analysis we created an index of
Correctmanagement
Focusgroup/Delphiprocess Documentreeviews
managementpracticesby summing the numwithpractitioners
practicesindex
ber of items exhibited by each organization,
(time1 and 2)
Boardeffectiveness
judgments(time1 and 2)

Usedinstrument:
SelfAssessmentforNonprofit
Boards

Organizationaleffectiveness Createdinstrument
(time1 and 2)
Otherorganizational
characteristics:
(1) age, strategies,etc.
(2) financialdata
(3) boardprestige
(time1 and 2)
Organizational
instrument
responsiveness
(time2)

Questionnairessentto

Literature
review

literature.We also consultedwith severalnon(1) CEO inte!rviews

Tsui's(1984) items

divided by the number of possible items for

CEO,two b(oardofficers, that type of organization (either health and
and two funders foreach
n
welfare or developmentaldisability).
organizatior
Questionnai
res sentto
Our collection of data about board pracboardpresi(ent,board tices
began after developing an initial list
o managers,
member,two
and two funders
based on our review of the prescriptiveboard

(2) IRSFormi990
three
(3) RatingsfFrom
experts
Questionnaires sentto
boardofficers,senior
managers,c)ndfunders
(above)

profit chief executives and board members

about the list, adding some items based on
their suggestions (appendix B). At both times,
our interviewers asked the chief executives

abouttheirboards' use of each of these practices. We also asked our interviewers to ex-

aminedocumentaryevidence for certainitems
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(not all practicesinvolve documents).To facilitate analysis, we created an index of boardpracticesby adding the
numberof practicesthat a boardused, dividing thatnumber by the total numberof practices, and multiplying by
100.We excluded"consensusdecision making"and"CEO
role in board nominations"because these variables are
not dichotomous.
To measurejudgmentsof organizationaleffectiveness,
we created an instrumentand tested and refined it. The
finalversionof the questionnairecontainednine items (appendixC). The instrumentwas sent,bothtimes,to the same
types of stakeholders,but to differentindividualsthanthe
board effectiveness instrument.The board president, a
nonofficer board member, two senior managementstaff
members, and two funders for each sample organization
were mailed cover lettersand organizationaleffectiveness
questionnaires.

In the first roundof the study,we receivedreplies from
162 people: 63 boardmembers,60 staff members,and 39
funders.We received at least two judgments about each
organizationin the first round.This instrumentalso had
strong reliability, with Cronbach'salpha of 0.85. In the
second roundof datacollection, we received responses to
our organizationaleffectiveness questionnairefrom 199
individuals-98 board members, 64 staff members, and
37 funders.We computedan averageorganizationaleffectivenessscoreonly when we hadresponsesfromtwo stakeholdergroups.The instrumenthad very good reliabilityat
time 2, with an alphaof 0.78.
To measure judgments of board effectiveness, we
adaptedthe 11 items in the Self-Assessmentfor Nonprofit
GoverningBoards (Slesinger 1991), used with the permission of the National Center for Nonprofit Boards (now
knownas BoardSource).We chose this instrumentbecause
it has been widely used with boards and is considered
meaningful by board members (appendix D). The questionnairewas sent to the chief executives of sample organizations at both times, as well as to two boardofficers at
both times and two funders.In the first roundwe received
responses(thanksto severalfollow-up mailings) from 250
individuals(63 chief executives, 101 funders-several organizationswereratedby the same funders-and 86 board
officers). At time 1 we obtainedat least two boardeffectivenessjudgmentsfor each organization,often more.The
questionnaire had high reliability at time 1, with a
Cronbach'salphaof 0.89.
In the second round of research, we received returns
from 123 individuals,43 chief executives, 32 fundersagain,some organizationswereratedby the samefundersand 48 board officers. In spite of several follow-up contacts, we were not able to obtainat least two effectiveness
judgments for each sample organization. Funders were
particularlyreluctantto respond,some telling us they had

too few staff and too little time to respond,and otherssaying they had little informationabout the boardsof the organizationsthey fund. The lack of funderreplies for several sample organizations resulted in missing data for
averagedboard effectiveness because we computed that
average only when at least two stakeholder groups responded. The reliability of the instrumentat time 2 was
also strong(Cronbach'salpha = 0.82).
Ourresearchis complicatedby the fact thatstakeholder
groupsdiffer substantiallyfrom one anotherin theirjudgments of organizationaleffectiveness, which was one of
ourfindingsin round1. Before we beganour secondround
of datacollection, we searchedfor alternativeapproaches
to measuring judgments of effectiveness. Although we
found nothinghelpful at the organizationallevel of analysis, we were aware of Tsui's instrument(1984) for measuringcoworkers'judgmentsof the effectiveness of individual managers and adaptedher three-item instrument,
with her permission, to apply to organizations(appendix
E). Whatwe found desirableaboutTsui's scale is that the
items do not define how effectiveness was to be understood, as our instrumentdoes, but ask respondentsto assess the organization'seffectiveness. The basis for their
responseis whateveris importantto them. Forthis reason,
we describe the instrument as a measure of organizational

responsivenessas effectiveness.We included the adapted
instrumentwith the questionnaireswe sent to stakeholders. The instrument has very strong reliability, with a
Cronbach'salphaof 0.91. Of course, we have dataon this
measureonly at time 2.
Both research (Provan 1980; Galaskiewicz 1985) and
anecdotalevidence confirmthat a board'sprestige affects
an organization'slevel of contributionsand access to certain types of funding.Thus, once we knew which organizationscould providemostly completedata,we askedthree
long-timeparticipantsin the area'snonprofitsectorto rate
the prestigeof the boardsof each time-2 sample organization. The same individualsjudged boardprestige with the
same procedureat time 1. At time 1 the correlationsof the
three judges' board prestige scores were 0.74, 0.77, and
0.84, for an average of 0.78. At time 2 the conrelations
were 0.56, 0.50, and0.44, for an averageof 0.50. Although
these correlationsare not as high as at time 1, our view is
thatthey are high enough to warrantusing the mean score
as the value for boardprestige for each organization.

Results
1. Stakeholdersdo not judge nonprofitorganizationaleffectiveness similarly.As observed earlier, our time-1
analyses show that the correlationsof the three stakeholder groups' averagejudgmentsof overall organizational effectiveness were ratherlow (r = 0.27 for staff
Right699
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andfunderjudgments,r = 0.06 for staffandboardmembers, and r = 0.28 for board members and funders).
The time-2 correlationbetween staff and funderjudgments was 0.02, 0.39 between staff and board members, and 0.41 between board members and funders.
These relatively low or modest correlations make it
inappropriateto combine organizationaleffectiveness
scores from the three groups into a single score for
each organization.
2. Stakeholderscontinue to see boardand organizational
effectiveness as correlated.However,analyses suggest
that a change in the use of recommendedboard practices is not relatedto a change in boardeffectiveness.
Data analysis at time 1 shows the correlationbetween
stakeholders'judgments of board and organizationaleffectiveness was r = 0.64 (n = 59). At time 2, the correlation was somewhat smaller at r = 0.40 (n = 31). Because
the boardandorganizationaljudgmentdatawere collected
from differentindividuals,the results supportthe conclusion that board effectiveness is related to organizational
effectiveness. But, is there evidence that boardeffectiveness is increasedby using more correctboardpractices?
Finkel (1995) reviews alternativeapproachesto analyzing panel data and arguesthatthe static-scoreapproachis
preferable.In this approach,the time-2 value of the dependentvariableis predictedfrom its earliertime-1 value
and from time-2 values of the independentvariables.Because we have small samplesizes for the threestakeholder
groups, we had to limit the numberof independentvariables. Stevens (1986) states thatthe nlk ratio (sample size
dividedby the numberof independentvariables)is crucial
for generalizability,andfor smallratiossuch as 5:1 or less,
generalizabilitydrops substantially.
Of the 44 organizationsfor which we have time-2 data,
24 showedincreasesin the numberof recommendedboard
practicesin use, six had no change, and 14 reportedusing
fewerrecommendedboardpractices.As table 2 shows, for
boardmembersthe use of boardpracticesat time 2 is not
relatedto boardeffectivenessattime 2, controllingforboard
effectiveness at time 1. Though not quite statisticallysignificantat conventionallevels (its probabilityis about0.09
with sample size of only 19), the size of the standardized
partial-regressioncoefficientfor surplusat time 2 suggests
that boardmembersuse financialresults to evaluatehow
well they are doing as a board.
For fundersas well, the use of boardpracticesat time 2
is not relatedto boardeffectiveness at time 2, controlling
for boardeffectiveness at time 1. We includedboardprestige in the regression analysis because that is one board
characteristicmost fundersare likely to know.Thoughfar
from statisticallysignificant,the relative size of the standardizedpartialregression coefficient is consistent with
the view thatboardprestigehas a greatereffect on funders'

judgmentsof effectiveness thandoes the numberof board
practicesin use.
For chief executives, the use of boardpracticesat time
2 is not relatedto boardeffectiveness at time 2, controlling
for boardeffectiveness at time 1. Chief executives' judgments of board effectiveness, like those of board members, are affected by financial results. Both board members and chief executives apparentlyregardthe financial
conditionof the organizationas the truemeasureof board
effectiveness. Perhaps this "resultsorientation"helps to
account for the fact that 14 organizationsdecreased the
extent to which they used recommendedboardpractices.
Perhaps in those organizations,the board members and
chief executives decided that certain practices were not
furtheringthe board's contributionto the organization's
financialcondition.
Table2 RegressionAnalysisof BoardEffectivenessat
Time2
Standardized Sig.
Independent
variable
reg. coeff.
NS
.07
19 BoardeffectivenesT1
NS
-.02
BoardpracticesT2
-.51
.09
SurplusT2
NS
17 BoardeffectivenessT1
.06
NS
.02
BoardpracticesT2
-.51
.30
Boardprestige
.15
41 BoardeffectivenessT1
.23
NS
-. 11
BoardpracticesT2
-.32
.04
SurplusT2

Stakeholdergroup n
Boardmembers

Funders

Chiefexecutives

3. A change in the use of correctmanagementpracticesis
not relatedto a change in judgmentsof overall organizationaleffectiveness.Of the 44 nonprofitorganizations
in the time-2 sample, 23 increasedtheir use of correct
practices(which practitionerexpertshad defined as indicating nonprofit organizational effectiveness), 6
showedno change,and 15 decreasedthe extentto which
they used correctmanagementpracticesbetween time
1 and time 2.
Using the same static-scoreapproach,table 3 shows the
results for analyses of time-2 values of organizationaleffectivenessjudgments.We includedtime-2valuesfor board
practices in the analysis because board effectiveness is
correlatedwith organizationaleffectiveness, and it may be
thatgreateruse of recommendedboardpracticesleads directly to greaterorganizationaleffectiveness. One stakeholder group, boardmembers,makes judgments of organizationaleffectiveness in relationto the extent of use of
correctmanagementpractices,though no group's organizationaleffectivenessjudgmentsare affectedby the extent
of use of boardpractices.
Forboardmembers,the use of correctmanagementpractices is strongly and positively related to organizational
effectiveness judgments (in table 3, the negative sign for
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Table3 RegressionAnalysisof Organizational
Effectivenessat Time2
Stakeholdergroup n
Boardmembers

Funders

Seniorstaff

StandardizedSig.
Independent
variable
reg. coeff.
25 Organizational
.17
effectivenessT1
NS
.13
NS
BoardpracticesT2
-.48
.03
ManagementpracticesT2
18 Organizational
.53
effectivenessT1
.06
NS
BoardpracticesT2
.07
.11
NS
ManagementpracticesT2
22 Organizational
.39
.10
effectivenessT1
.17
NS
BoardpracticesT2
NS
-.09
ManagementpracticesT2

the coefficient results from the coding for organizational
effectiveness being "backward").For the othertwo stakeholder groups, time-2 judgments of organizationaleffectiveness are affected by suchjudgmentsat time 1. Apparently,bothfundersandseniormanagerssee some continuity
in the extent of nonprofitorganizationaleffectiveness.
As describedearlier,before we beganthe second-round
data collection, we adapted a managerial effectiveness
instrumentdeveloped by Tsui (1984) to measure the extent to which stakeholdergroups found an organization
responsive.All stakeholdergroups saw organizationalresponsiveness as strongly related to judgments of organizationaleffectiveness.The correlationsbetween those two
variablesfor each groupare-0.73 (n = 35) for boardmembers, -0.86 (n = 26) for funders, and -0.72 (n = 33) for
senior managers(the negative sign is appropriatebecause
responsiveness is scaled, with higher numbersindicating
more responsiveness, while for the effectiveness variable
smallernumbersindicate greatereffectiveness). The correlations between each stakeholdergroup's judgment of
responsiveness and the overall average for responsiveness are quite high at 0.77 (n = 30), 0.76 (n = 22), and
0.77 (n = 31), respectively. The last two sets show not
only thatresponsiveness is relatedto effectiveness for all
groups,but also thateach group'sresponsivenessis highly
related to the average of the groups. This means we can
use the average responsiveness score as an indicator of
effectiveness.
Is organizationalresponsivenessrelatedto correctmanagementpractices?The correlationbetween the two variablesusing the time-2valuesfor correctmanagementpractices is 0.25 (n = 32, reportedone-tail significancelevel <
0.10). This is a very modest correlation.Examinationof
the correlationsbetweenthe organizationalresponsiveness
scores for each stakeholdergroup (consideredseparately)
and correctmanagementpracticesreveals thatonly board
members consider correct management practices to be
importantto theirsatisfactionwith theirorganizations'responsiveness-the correlationcoefficients are 0.36, 0.20,

and 0.05 for board members, funders, and management
staff, respectively.
A regression analysis with average organizationalresponsiveness as the dependentvariableand correctmanagementpracticesand boardpracticesas the independent
variablesshows the use of correctmanagementpractices
has a marginally significant effect on average organizational responsiveness (significance level < .10). Regression analysesof organizationalresponsivenessfor the three
stakeholdergroups, though, show again that the current
extentof correctmanagementpracticesaffects evaluations
of organizationalresponsivenessonly for boardmembers.
The organizationalresponsiveness measure promises to
permitorganizationwideanalyses.The resultsof ouranalyses of its relationto correctmanagementpracticesmirror
the results for judgments of organizationaleffectiveness:
Only boardmemberspay attentionto correctmanagement
practicesin assessing organizationalresponsivenessor effectiveness.

Conclusionsand Implications
1. Claims aboutbest practicesin the managementof nonprofitorganizationsandboardsmust be evaluatedcritically. Doing thingsrightis not a guaranteeof effectiveness.
In the last several years, the concept of best practices
has been widely invoked and applied. Many sources that
claim to offer best practices about nonprofit boards or
managementprovidelittle or no basis for assertionsabout
best practices.Whatevidence is requiredto supporta claim
of best practice?Keehley et al. (1997) arguethatbest practices should meet seven criteria:They should be successful over time, show quantifiablegains, be innovative,be
recognized for positive results (if quantifiableresults are
limited), be replicable,have relevanceto the adoptingorganization,andnot be linkedto uniqueorganizationalcharacteristics(generalizable).We are awareof no best practice for nonprofitorganizationsthatcomes close to meeting
these criteria.Studies of what have been promotedas best
practicesfor business corporationboardshave also found
no relation between best practices and corporateperformance (Heracleous2001).
One key assumptionof the best practices approachis
that a particulartechnique or process that works well in
one setting can and should be incorporatedinto different
settings. No doubt this is true in some instances--for example, changing procedures to improve billing cycles.
However, in many instances a practice that enhances effectiveness in one organizationmay not be consistentwith
other practices or norms in anotherorganization.Collins
and Porras(1994), in their study of 18 highly successful
businesses and 18 not quite so successful firmsthatserved
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as a comparison group, show that many highly successful
firms do not conform to what may have been regarded as
best practices at various crucial stages in their lives. Rather,
they emphasize that what accounts for long-term success
is consistency and alignment among core values, structure,
strategy, rewards, and other practices.
Obviously we cannot claim there are no best practices
for nonprofit boards or for organizational management. It
is impossible to evaluate all of the potential practices that
may be regarded as best practices. However, we suggest
that an alternative interpretationof the purpose of best practices provides another plausible account of why best board
and management practices have been promoted. For charitable nonprofit organizations, best practices can be regarded
as legitimating techniques and, therefore, as a moving target. Given the great difficulty of assessing nonprofit organizational effectiveness, funders and others feel the need
for some indicators of effective management. Drawing on
practices used in what are regarded as well-managed business corporations, on practices advocated by "management
gurus," or on practices that foundations or technical assistance providers have invented, important stakeholders (typically institutional funders) promote a (changing) set of best
practices. Nonprofit organizations that keep up with this
set are likely to be regarded as effective, thereby increasing their legitimacy and their chances of securing funding
to afford to keep up with the changing best practices.
Of course, another key assumption of the best practices
approach is that there is one best way-that it exists and
can be identified. Organizational theorists have long held
there is not one best way to organize (Lawrence and Lorsch
1967). We have again learned that lesson.
2. Management and board practices are not unimportant.
Rather than adopt what are advocated as best practices
by someone, every organization must discover and continually seek to improve its practices, consistent with
its values, mission, and stakeholders' expectations. Practices are effective because of their value within the context of the organization and to the extent they work together.
3. If there is a best practice, it seems likely to us, it is
regular and effective communication in a variety of ways
with significant stakeholders. The critical interest is to
engage in ongoing dialogue with those constituencies
whose judgments of the organization's effectiveness are
likely to be important to the organization. This is important to enhance the organization's leaders' understanding of stakeholders' interests and expectations and
to help the organization stay abreast of how stakeholders' criteria for judging effectiveness are evolving. Constructive dialogue may enable the organization's leaders to inform and shape the expectations stakeholders
will use in future judgments of effectiveness.
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Forall organizations:
Missionstatement
to measureclientsatisfaction
Use of formor instrument
report
Planning
Listor calendarof boarddevelopmentactivities
of or formused in CEOperformance
Description
appraisal
of or formused in employeeperformanceappraisal
Description
Reporton mostrecentneedsassessment
Bylawscontaininga statementof purpose
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Independent
Statementof organizationaleffectivenesscriteria,goals, or objectives
Boardmanual
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developmental
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Description
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customers
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AppendixB "Correct"BoardPractices
Nominatingor boarddevelopmentcommittee
Boardprofile
Nomineesinterviewed
Writtenselectioncriteriaforboardmembers
Boardmanual
Orientationfornew members
Writtenpolicyaboutattendanceat boardand committeemeetings
Writtenpolicyon dismissalforabsenteeism
Absenteeismpolicyenforced
Allboardmembershaveofficeor committeeresponsibility
priorto meetings
Agendadistributed
Annualboardretreat
Executivecommitteeof board
Writtenpolicyspecifyingrolesand powersof executivecommittee
Collectiveboardself-evaluation
and used
Boardself-evaluation
resultsdistributed
of individualmembers
Evaluation
Membersreceivefeedbackfromindividualevaluations
Writtenexpectationsaboutgivingand soliciting
Boardmeetsexpectationsaboutgivingand soliciting
BoardprocessforCEOappraisal
Limiton numberof consecutivetermsforboardmembers
of retiringboardmembers
Recognition
Boarduses consensusdecisionmaking(notpartof boardpractices
index):almostalways,usually,sometimes,almostnever
CEOrole in boardnominations(notpartof boardpracticesindex):
CEOofficialmember,participatesfully;notofficialmemberbut
participatesfully;notofficialmember,providessuggestionor reactions
whenasked;notat all involved
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Appendix C Elements in Organizational Effectiveness
Questionnaire
Individualsidentifiedas board members,top level managers, and
foundationor corporateofficialswhoseorganizationsfundedthe specific
organizationabout which data were being collectedwere mailed a
of Effectiveness"
and
questionnairethatincludeda heading"Judgments
askedthemtocirclethenumberon a 1 (highlyeffective)
to5 (veryineffective)
scaleabouteachelementof organizational
listedbelow.Each
effectiveness
elementwas morethoroughlydefined.
Financialmanagement
Fund-raising
Programdelivery
Publicrelations
collaboration
Community
Workingwithvolunteers
Humanresourcemanagement
Governancerelations
Boardgovernance

Appendix D Elements in Board Effectiveness
Questionnaire
Chiefexecutives,boardmembersotherthanthosesentthe management
practicesquestionnaire,and funders(we usuallydid not have namesof
studies
individuals,
names)of thenonprofit
organization
onlyorganizational
were sentquestionnaires
developedby the NationalCenterforNonprofit
Boards.Thequestionnaire
instructions
mention"makingjudgmentsof the
effectivenessof nonprofitboards"and ask respondentsto indicateon a 1
at all)
to 5 (does not fulfillresponsibility
(completelyfulfillsresponsibility)
Eachis further
scalehowwelltheboardfulfillsthefollowingresponsibilities.
definedin thequestionnaire.
Missiondefinitionand review
CEOselectionand reviewand workingrelationship
betweenboardand
CEO
Programselectionconsistentwithmissionand programmonitoring
Givingand solicitingcontributions
Financialmanagement
Strategicplanning
New boardmemberselectionand training
betweenboardand staff
Workingrelationship
and publicrelations
Marketing
Conductof boardand committeemeetings
Rolein riskmanagement

Appendix E Elements in Organizational
Responsiveness Questionnaire*
This brief questionnairewas includedwith the questionnaireabout
scale, from"a"
organizationaleffectivenessand uses a seven-alternative
(notat all)to "g"(entirely).
Organizationperformingtheway you wouldlikeit to perform
Organizationmetyourexpectations
Changethe mannerin whichthisorganizationis run(reversescored)
*Based
on an instrument
developed
byAnneTsui(1984)andusedwithherkind
permission.
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